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U of Indy 
Wabash
Private Academic Library Network of Indiana
The libraries of PALNI collaborate to enhance
the teaching and learning missions of private 
higher education in Indiana by optimizing 
resources and services while strengthening 
leadership and professional development.
Mission approved by the PALNI Board, Fall 2011
PALNI Mission
Private Academic Library Network of Indiana
1. Start with learning & growing 
our people
2. Establish a collaborative process
3. Be good financial stewards
4. Impact institutions’ students & staff
Achieving the PALNI Mission
Private Academic Library Network of Indiana
Impactful Tools 
Open Access
• “Free, immediate, 




• Making and using OA teaching tools
• Retain, Reuse, Revise, Redistribute, Remix
• OER Commons/Open Textbook Library
Institutional Repositories
• Like MUShare
• Highlight scholarly work 
openly online
Private Academic Library Network of Indiana
What is Scholarly Communication?
The system through which research and other scholarly 
writings are created, evaluated for quality, disseminated 
to the scholarly community, and preserved for future 
use. The system includes both formal means of 
communication, such as publication in peer-reviewed 
journals, and informal channels, such as electronic 
listservs.
“
”--Association of College and Research Libraries
Private Academic Library Network of Indiana
Scholarly Communicators
Researchers Authors Contributors Funders Government
Libraries Librarians Publishers Reviewers Editors




Societies Instructors Students Readers
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Private Academic Library Network of Indiana
Areas of Focus




• “Knowledge of and experience with the full life cycle of 
publishing”Publishing Services
• “Knowledge of pertinent national copyright law”Copyright Services
• “Data description and storage”Data Management Services
• “Understanding of indicators of research impact, their strengths 
and limitations”
Assessment and Impact 
Metrics
--NASIG
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Task Forces & 
Admin Teams
Private Academic Library Network of Indiana
Maximize Benefits & Tools
Open Access
•Increased citation and usage
•Enhanced public engagement
•Free access to knowledge

















Technology by Agni from the Noun Project
chat bubbles by Kid A from the Noun Project
pixabay.com (public domain images)
Quotes:




ACRL Scholarly Communications Toolkit: 
http://acrl.libguides.com/scholcomm/toolkit/






Scholarship, History, Art, Research, & Engagement
A service designed to highlight scholarly work created on campus
http://mushare.marian.edu/
